
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY

23-02935-CF

State of Florida

v.

Tomasz Koswoski
PID: 3 12109281

Af?davit of Detective Moore in Support 0f Arthur Hearing

Your Af?ant, Detective Lance Moore is currently employed as a sworn Police Of?cer for

the city of Largo and has been so employed since May 2004. Your Af?ant has attended the Police

Academy through St. Petersburg College and is currently assigned as a Detective for the Largo

Police Department. Your Af?ant was assigned as a crime scene investigator in 2005. Since July

2014, Your Af?ant has been assigned as a Detective in the Investigative Services Division at the

Largo Police Department. From 201 8 to the present, your Af?ant has been assigned as a detective

in the Crimes Against Persons division. Your Af?ant has completed training in IPTM Homicide

Investigations, online undercover chat investigations, Peer to Peer (P2P) investigations, sex crimes

investigations, trauma informed sexual assault investigations, and online undercover child

pornography ?le sharing investigations. This training occurred over multiple courses varying from

20—40 hour courses. Based on all of the above training and experience, your Af?ant assisted in the

investigation regarding the homicide 0f S.C.
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CRIME SCENE

On March 21, 2023, at approximately 1146 hours, of?cers with the Largo Police

Department were dispatched to 1501—B S Belcher Road, Unit 6, Largo, Pinellas County, Florida

to conduct a Welfare Check. Jake Blanchard (W/M 08/22/1 974) ofBlanchard Law called t0 report

that his employee, S.C. had went to the bathroom between 0930 hours and 1000 hours and had

not returned to his desk. Jake informed dispatchers that he went into the bathroom and observed

blood. S.C. had left his keys, wallet, cell phone, work laptop, and tablet on his desk before walking

t0 the bathroom.

When of?cers arrived on scene an area check was conducted with negative results.

Of?cers conducted a check 0f local hospitals in the area with negative results. At 14:33 hours S.C.

was listed as a missing person in the Florida Crime Information Center (FCIC) and the National

Crime Information Center (NCIC). To date S.C. has not been located.

On 03/21/2023 your Af?ant responded t0 the business and assisted by reviewing

surveillance Video of the parking lot. At timestamp 3/21/2023 At 08:32:52 hours your Af?ant

observed what appeared to be a Toyota Tundra, gray in color, enter the parking lot of the business

from Belcher Road.

At 3/21/2023 at approximately 08:34:24 hours your Af?ant observed a male dressed in

jeans, a long sleeve white shirt, and a backpack walk from the parking lot toward the main entrance

for the law of?ce of Blanchard Law, Unit 6. The male was can'ying a large box on his shoulder

and appeared to be wearing dark color gloves. The unknown male opened the door and walked

into the hallway of the building.
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At approximately 8:37:26 hours your Af?ant observed a person that was identi?ed as S.C.

walk toward the main entrance to the law ?rm wearing a long sleeve red sweater. At approximately

9:50 hours S.C. got up from his desk and walked to the bathroom before a teleconference hearing

that was scheduled to take place at approximately 10:00 hours. Your Af?ant learned that Tomasz

Kosowski was also scheduled to take part in the teleconference hearing.

Your Af?ant continued reviewing surveillance video. At approximately 10:22:18 hours

your Af?ant observed a male, wearing jeans and a blue shom—sleeve shirt exit the main entrance

0fthe law ?rm. The male was observed tugging and pulling at what appeared to be a small wagon

that was on wheels. A large object that appeared to be a box or container was observed in the

wagon. The unknown male pulled the wagon toward the parking lot until he was lost out of View

0f the surveillance camera from the business.

At approximately 11:05:15 hours, your Af?ant observed the same male subject reposition

the cart in the parking lot. At approximately 11:15:37 hours, the unknown male can be seen now

wearing a different shirt that appeared to be gray in color and jeans. The male walked from the

parking lot to the northwest corner of the building that housed the law ?rm. The male looked

toward the main entrance of the law ?rm before turning around and walking west to the parking

lot. At approximately 11:16:04 hours, a crew cab truck, gray in color, was observed pulling

forward from the parking spot. The truck proceeded north through the parking lot before making

a right turn to go north bound onto S Belcher Road. Surveillance video showed a large object that

was covered by what appeared to be a heavy—duty red cloth in the bed 0f the gray truck.

Your Af?ant learned that surveillance Video from Circle K located at 1499 S Belcher Road

showed a PSTA bus near the suspect vehicle at that time. Your Af?ant observed images from the
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PSTA bus With a timestamp 0f March 21, 2023, 1 1:24:42 hours. The images show that the suspect

truck was north bound 0n S Belcher Road, near the intersection 0f Gulf to Bay Boulevard, in the

median through lane. The camera image from the PSTA bus showed a large bag 0r container in

the bed ofthe suspect vehicle.

During the investigation, your Af?ant learned 0f a similar call for service that took place

on March 14, 2023, at 12:54 hours. On that date and time, a complainant with the Tampa Bay

Veterinary Clinic, 1501 S Belcher Road Unit 1A, called to report a suspicious incident that had

taken place earlier 0n that date. The incident was documented as LPD Event# 2300017743.

Your Af?ant learned that on that date an employee had walked into the utility closet located

in Building B, where Blanchard Law of?ce is located. The employee went to close a door and

observed an unknown male hiding behind the door in the dark room. The male was described as

wearing jeans, a loose t—shirt, and a surgical face mask. The male stated that he was there because

0f a power outage and walked out 0f the room. The employee observed the unknown male leave

in a truck that was believed t0 a be a Toyota Tundra with a yellow license plate af?xed t0 the rear

0f the truck. The employee fulther detailed that the tag appeared to be from New Jersey.

Your Af?ant learned from Det. Bolton that Lt. Focade of the PCSO AFIS Division

identi?ed the latent print of Tomasz Kosowski ’s index ?nger. The latent print had been recovered

during crime scene processing on March 21, 2023, from the interior portion 0f the utility closet

door of the shared hallway in the building where the Blanchard Law Firm was located.

Your Af?ant continued reviewing surveillance video 0f the business to determine if the

incident 0n March 14, 2023, may be related t0 the incident on March 21, 2023. Your Af?ant

observed a truck, gray in color, leave the parking lot of 1501 S Belcher Road 0n March 14, 2023,
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at approximately 9:34:03 hours. The truck turned right onto S Belcher Road and proceeded north

bound.

Your Af?ant learned from Det. Bolton that the scheduled teleconference hearing 0n

March 21, 2023, was to involve S.C. and Defendant Kosowski. S.C. is the defense attorney in a

pending Civil case where Defendant Kosowski is the plaintiff representing himself. S.C. was not

present for the teleconference hearing.

Your Af?ant learned from Det. Gay of the Largo Police Department that Defendant

Kosowski did take part in the teleconference hearing that took place between approximately 10:30

and 11:00 hours 0n March 21, 2023. Court records re?ect that Defendant Kosowski took part in

the teleconference hearing at 10:28:15 hours on March 21, 2023. The phone number that was

logged as being used by Tomasz t0 take place in the court hearing was 32 1 ~663—0128. Your Af?ant

identi?ed the telephone can'ier for this phone number as T—Mobile. Your Af?ant did not observe

the male subject in the surveillance Video during the time of the teleconference court hearing.

Your Af?ant is aware from Detective Bolton that Largo Police Of?cers entered the men’s

restroom in the of?ce building. Bolton observed what appeared t0 be a red liquid smeared 0n the

exterior 0f the men’s restroom door. Bolton observed what appeared to be drops 0f a red liquid 0n

the single toilet stall wall t0 the left of the single urinal. In Detective Bolton’s training and

experience as a law enforcement of?cer, the liquid appeared to be blood. Your Af?ant learned

from Bolton that in his training and experience, a similar red liquid, consistent with blood, was

observed smeared on the exterior of the toilet bowl in the single stall. Bolton observed what

appeared t0 be a dark liquid on the ?oor ofthe single stall that appeared t0 have been dried smeared

in a circular motion. Bolton observed that the room smelled strongly 0f cleaning products. Bolton
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indicated from the smell and the condition 0f the room it appeared attempts made to clean up the

liquid 0n the ?oor. Certain sections 0f 1501—B S Belcher Rd were determined to be a crime scene.

These areas include the single men’s restroom in the building, the vestibule 0fthe building and the

electrical Closet located behind the restrooms. Once the crime scene was established, Processing

of those areas was conducted by the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Of?ce Forensics Division.

On March 22, 2023, Det. Gay informed your af?ant that she had identi?ed surveillance

images from a “FLOCK” camera system located at W Klosterman Road and Pinellas. The images

had a timestamp of March 21, 2023, at 11:51:32 hours. The image was 0f a Toyota Tundra that

matched the description from the surveillance video ofthe Tampa Bay Veterinary Clinic 0n March

14, 2023, and March 2 1, 2023. The “FLOCK” camera image showed a large wagon in the bed of

the gray truck. The contents of the wagon were covered by What appeared t0 be a red cloth

covering. The surveillance image captured a yellow New Jersey tag that was af?xed to the truck,

identi?ed as a Toyota Tundra. The New Jersey tag was observed as, JGM84C. Your Af?ant

learned that the license plate was not currently valid or registered to any motor vehicles.

On March 23, 2023, your Af?ant learned that Det. Compton 0f the Largo Police

Department had located footage ofthe Toyota Tundra from motion activated surveillance cameras.

The cameras were from the exterior residence located at 503 Seaview D11, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas

County, Florida. This residence is on the same side 0f Seaview Dr and is directly south ofTomasz’s

residence, 511 Seaview Drive.

Your Af?ant learned from Det. Compton that surveillance footage from the same camera

showed the Toyota Tundra traveling south 0n Seaview Dr. on March 21, 2023, at 07:51 hours.
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Footage timestamped March 21, 2023, at 11:58 hours showed the Toyota Tundra with the wagon

and red/ orange blanket still visible in the bed, driving north toward 51 1 Seaview Dr.

On March 23, 2023, your Af?ant was present at a residential search warrant that had been

conducted at 5 11 Seaview Drive, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida 34689 by members of

the Tarpon Springs Police Department. Your Af?ant learned that a 2016 Toyota Tundra, gray in

color, with vehicle identi?cation number (VIN) STFDWSF 15GX554634), was discovered in the

garage of Tomasz’s residence. Your Af?ant was informed that Forensic Specialists with the

Pinellas County Sheriff’s Of?ce obtained a positive presumptive test for blood on the tailgate and

bed of the Toyota Tundra located in Tomasz’s garage. The large wagon with red covering was

not found to be in the bed of the truck or within the residence. The red Toyota Corolla, bearing

Florida tag EMFK38, was not located at the residence. Your Af?ant observed no other persons

located Within the residence. Your Af?ant is aware that the Toyota Tundra was fully processed

by the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Of?ce to include a full forensic processing.

On March 25, 2023, your Af?ant learned that an of?cer of the Tarpon Springs Police

Department conducted a traf?c stop 0n Defendant Kosowski’s red Toyota Corolla. The traf?c

stop took place at 34 West Orange Street, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida, 34689. The

driver, and lone occupant of the vehicle was Defendant Kosowski. Defendant Kosowski was

detained at 1520 hours by of?cers of the Tarpon Springs Police Department. A Search Warrant

was executed on the Toyota Corolla and Defendant Kosowski was taken into custody.

As a result ofthe execution ofthe search warrant on Defendant Kosowski’s Toyota Corolla

and a processing of Defendant Kosowksi, Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone was seized and placed

into evidence.
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CELL PHONE ANALYSIS

Your Af?ant drafted and submitted search warrants for the location information of

Defendant Kosowski’s cellular phone utilizing phone number 32 1—663-0128. Your Af?ant

received and reviewed cellular site data provided by T Mobile, the service provider for Defendant

Kosowski’s telephone number 32 1—663—0128. On March 29, 2023, your Af?ant initially received

data from the dates ofMarch 14, 2023 through March 2 1, 2023. On March 30, 2023, your Af?ant

received data from March 21, 2023 through March 26, 2023. Your Af?ant utilized Trax software

and FBI CastViz to analyze the location data provided in the search warrant return for Defendant

Kosowski’s cellular phone location data.

Your Af?ant executed a search warrant to download Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone and

burner phone seized during execution of the Toyota Corolla search walrant. The execution of

the search warrant 0n the burner phone revealed a passcode to access the full contents ofDefendant

Kosowski’s iPhone. As a result of this download, your Af?ant was able to observe photographs,

internet searches, powering on events, wi? connection events, songs played, and other information.

Your Af?ant also executed a search warrant for Defendant Kosowski’s iCloud data related

t0 his account for the iPhone seized at the time of his arrest. This warrant was answered, received,

and reviewed by your Af?ant.

ICLOUD REVIEW, IPHONE DOWNLOAD, AND PREMEDITATION

Your Af?ant reviewed Defendant Kosowski’s iCloud search warrant return which revealed

on two separate occasions Defendant Kosowski captured imagery 0f vehicles associated with S.C.

On February 16, 2023, he photographed S.C.’s husband’s vehicle at S.C.’s home. On February

23, 2023, he Video recorded the parking lot 0f 1501-B S. Belcher Road resulting in the capture of
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an image of S.C.’s vehicle. Prior to the homicide, on March 2, 2023, he conducted web searches

for personal information related t0 SC.

Your Af?ant observed during the review 0f Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone download that

0n March 17, 2023, Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone connected to the Wi-Fi at the Blanchard Law

Firm. Cell phone location data corroborates his location near 1501—B S. Belcher Road 0n the same

date.

Your Af?ant reviewed a history of internet searches from Defendant Kosowski’s iCloud

warrant return. Your Af?ant observed that on March 20, 2023, Defendant Kosowski conducted

web search inquiries relating to the effects of succinylcholine and the amount 0f dosage required.

POWERING ON/OFF EVENTS AND DRIVING TO SCENE

Analysis of records relating to Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone reveal that on the morning

of the homicide, he left his home in Tarpon Springs around 07:50 hours. Location data reveals

that he drove south towards the Blanchard Law ?rm until he powered down his phone at 08:08: 12

hours.

Your Af?ant reviewed surveillance Video in this case. At approximately 10:22:18 hours

your Af?ant observed a male, wearing jeans and a blue short—sleeve shirt exit the main entrance

ofthe law ?rm. The male was observed tugging and pulling at what appeared to be a small wagon

that was on wheels. A large object that appeared to be a box 0r container was observed in the

wagon. The unknown male pulled the wagon toward the parking lot until he was lost out 0f view

of the surveillance camera from the business. Defendant Kosowski’s phone remains powered off

until he powers it back on minutes before the phone call for the telephonic court hearing takes
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place at 10:27 hours. Email searches conducted by Defendant Kosowski show that he is searching

for the 10g in information related t0 the court hearing scheduled for 10:30 hours.

TELEPHONIC COURT HEARING

Cell phone records reveal that Defendant Kosowski participated in the conference call with

the Court 0n March 2 1
, 2023. While engaging in the conference call, Defendant Kosowski’s cell

phone is connecting t0 a cellular tower that is close to, and plainly Visible from, the parking lot at

the Blanchard Law ?rm. This phone call remained connected t0 the same cellular tower for the

duration 0f the call on March 21, 2023.

Your Af?ant conducted a review 0f T-Mobile phone records for 321-663—0128. More

speci?cally, Your Af?ant reviewed records for the date of the incident, March 21, 2023. During

my review your Af?ant observed the phone call made to the telephonic court hearing

(18885859008) from 321-663—0128. Per the CDR Mediations ?le provided by T-Mobile, this call

took place 0n March 21, 2023, at 14:27:43 hours UTC time. When this time is converted t0 EST

it is re?ected as 10:27:43 hours. The records indicate the phone call was made from a device with

the IMEI 0f 357104918184450. It is known that T-Mobile defaults the check digit, 0r last digit 0f

the IMEI, listed in the call detail records t0 a O. Validation con?rmed that the correct check digit

for the IMEI is a 7 instead 0f a 0. This explains the difference observed between the call detail

records and the subscriber records.

The CDR Mediations ?le also included the tower location that was used to make the phone

call. The latitude for the tower was, 27.898912, and the longitude was, -82.744668. Your Af?ant

mapped the provided GPS coordinates in Google Maps. In the Satellite View, your Af?ant

observed that the coordinates mapped to a cell phone tower located south 0f Granada Avenue and
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east of S Belcher Road. The tower was measured within Google Maps as being less than 500 feet

from 1501 S Belcher Road, Unit B.

Based 011 this information Defendant Kosowski’s cell phone was in the location of the

Blanchard Law Firm and utilized the cell tower in that area t0 make the teleconference call. The

duration 0f the call was 2145 seconds or 35.75 minutes. Your Af?ant did not observe any other

calls immediately before or after this time.

Your Af?ant learned from Detective Amanda Gay, Jake Pillsbury, an attorney in the

conference call, con?rmed that Kosowski participated in the call. Your Af?ant leamed that

Pillsbury recognized the voice 0f Defendant Kosowski. At the conclusion 0f the call, Defendant

Kosowski powers down his phone. The next form of communication from 321—663—0128 with

another person was observed as being a SMS (Text Message) 0n March 21, 2023 at 16:03:43 UTC,

which is converted to 12:03:43 EST. The text message was from 321—663—0128 and sent to, 516—

480-0619.

The person in the surveillance Video reappears struggling with the wagon upon completion

of the conference call. The phone was powered off immediately following completion of the

call. At approximately 11:05:15 hours, your Af?ant observed the same male subject reposition

the cart in the parking lot. At approximately 11:15:37 hours, the unknown male can be seen now

wearing a different shirt that appeared to be gray in color and jeans. The male walked from the

parking lot t0 the northwest corner of the building that housed the law ?rm. The male looked

toward the main entrance 0f the law ?rm before turning around and walking west to the parking

lot. At approximately 11:16:04 hours, a crew cab truck, gray in color, was observed pulling

forward from the parking spot. The truck proceeded north through the parking lot before making
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a right turn t0 g0 north bound onto S Belcher Road. Surveillance video showed a large object that

was covered by what appeared to be a heavy—duty red cloth in the bed of the gray truck.

RETURN TO TARPON SPRINGS FROM BLANCHARD LAW FIRM

On March 22, 2023, Det. Gay informed your af?ant that she had identi?ed surveillance

images from a “FLOCK” camera system located at W Klosterman Road and Pinellas. The images

had a timestamp 0f March 21, 2023, at 1 1 :5 1 :32 hours. The image was 0f a Toyota Tundra that

matched the description from the surveillance video ofthe Tampa Bay Veterinary Clinic 0n March

14, 2023, and March 2 1, 2023. The “FLOCK” camera image showed a large wagon in thé bed of

the gray truck. The contents ofthe wagon was covered by what appeared t0 be a red cloth covering.

The surveillance image captured a yellow New Jersey tag that was af?xed t0 the truck, identi?ed

as a Toyota Tundra. The New Jersey tag was observed as, JGM84C. Your Af?ant learned that

the license plate was not currently valid or registered t0 any motor vehicles.

Trax parsed the data into a KMZ ?le that is Viewable using Google Earth Pro. This allowed

your Af?ant t0 View the records provided by T—Mobile on a map. The timestamps I Viewed were

converted from UTC to EST by Trax. The mapped records place the device using 321-663-0128

in the area 0f Defendant Kosowski’s home until approximately 7:50 hours 0n March 2 1
,
2023. The

next mapped records re?ect the device as being in the area of the Blanchard Law Firm, located at

1501 S Belcher Road in Largo.

The next mapped records that your Af?ant observed placed the device back in the area of

Defendant Kosowski’s residence in Tarpon Springs around 12:02 hours. The data provided by T—

Mobile continued t0 map the device near Defendant Kosowski’s residence until I was able to see

data plots moving away from Defendant Kosowski’s home around 17:04 hours.
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Your af?ant learned that Det. Compton further reviewed surveillance footage from 503

Seaview Dr. and observed a red sedan leaving the area 0f 5 11 Seaview D12, traveling south bound

on March 21, 2023, at 16:48 hours. The sedan returned at 16:51 hours and left a second time at

16:58 hours. Your Af?ant viewed in DAVID that a red Toyota four door vehicle was registered t0

Tomasz with a Florida License Plate 0f EMFK38. The vehicle was identi?ed in DAVID as being

a red 2020 Toyota Corolla. Your Af?ant further reviewed the data plots from Defendant

Kosowski’s cellular phone records and the data plots continued moving in a south bound direction,

0n 0r around US 19. At approximately 17:46 hours, the data plots appeared to be in the area 0f

66th Street and 142nd Avenue. The data plots continued west bound until the device was in the

area of Blanchard Law Firm at approximately 17:47 hours.

DEFENDANT KOSOWSKI’S TRAVEL TO MIAMI

Your Af?ant reviewed cell phone records Which revealed that Defendant Kosowski then

began traveling south on his way to Miami, Florida. On his way south, he diverted from US

Highway 19 N to drive past the Blanchard Law ?rm. After passing the Blanchard law ?rm, he

rejoined US Highway 19 N.

The mapped records showed the device leaving from the area as it proceeded south bound

on 01' around US 19. The data plots continue onto south bound I-275 as it reaches the area of the

Sunshine Skyway Bridge at approximately 18:27 hours. The data plots continue t0 show the device

south bound 0n 1—75. At approximately 21 :06 hours the device appeared to be south bound 0n FL

29 toward US 41. At approximately 21:15 hours the data plot indicated the device was near the

intersection of FL 29 and US 41. The data plots then showed the device travelling east bound on

US 41.
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At approximately 21:33 hours the device appeared to be in the area 0f US 41 and Loop

Road. Your Af?ant observed a VIGILANT license plate reader database that license plate

EMFK38 was captured in the area of52195 Tamiami Trail East, Ochopee, FL 34341 on 3/21/2023

at 21:36:51 PM. The device is observed as being south bound 0n Krome Avenue from US 41 at

approximately 22:23 hours. The data plots indicate the device arrived at Defendant Kosowski’s

Miami residence located at 12380 SW 95th Terrace, at approximately 22:40 hours.

Based on my observations, the data plots continued to indicate Defendant Kosowski’s

device remained in the Miami area until March 23, 2023. At approximately 19:07 hours, 0n March

23, 2023, the data plots indicated the device left Defendant Kosowski’s Miami residence. At

approximately 20:04 hours, the device is continuing west bound 0n US 41, in the area 0f 52388

US 41. At approximately 20:09 hours the data plots placed the device in the area of US 41 and

Loop Road. The data plots then re?ect the device returning to Miami by travelling east bound on

US 41. The device appeared t0 be east bound, in the area of 52388 US 41, at 20: 14 hours.

The data plots indicate that Defendant Kosowski’s device remained in the Miami area until

the morning of March 25, 2023. The data plots re?ected the device leaving the Miami area and

travelling nonh bound. The data re?ected the device continued until it reached Tarpon Springs,

within Pinellas County.

DUMPSTER AT LOOP ROAD AND US 41

After reviewing the mapped call detail records, your Af?ant became curious about the

location 0f Loop Road and US 41 (Tamiami Trail). As your Af?ant viewed the location on a map,

your Af?ant observed it to be a remote location. The intersection was also known as Monroe

Station Where a historic gas station once stood. Now, it was a parking lot With a small building that
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contained two restrooms. This is a location that call detail records and license plate readers had

Defendant Kosowski driving past 0n the night of the incident on March 21, 2023. This is also a

location that call detail records and a license plate reader showed Defendant Kosowski returning

t0 0n the night of March 23, 2023, before turning around and returning t0 Miami. Your Af?ant

observed a VIGILANT LPR noti?cation that Florida tag EMFK38 was observed on March 23,

2023, at 20:04 hours in the area of 52195 US 41.

On the evening of March 30, 2023, Sergeant Vegenski and your Af?ant drove t0 the area

0f Loop Road and US 4 1. Your Af?ant wanted t0 see what the area looked like at night around the

time that Defendant Kosowski would have driven t0 the location. At approximately 2200 hours

your Af?ant arrived in the area and made the right turn to go south onto Loop Road from US 41.

The area was dark and remote with no lighting 0r surveillance cameras. Loop Road was a dark and

long stretch of unpaved road that went for miles with n0 utility lights. Sgt. Vegenski and your

Af?ant had parked our unmarked vehicles in the ?rst unpaved parking area 0n Loop Road. Your

Af?ant observed a few heavy—duty utility trucks parked in the parking lot that were unoccupied.

We began walking in the area looking for any signs 0f S.C.

As we walked south on Loop Road for approximately one hundred fee your Af?ant

observed a paved road that went from Loop Road t0 the east. The road led t0 an empty parking

lot where the small restroom building was located. N0 other persons were observed in the parking

lot area at that time. Your Af?ant immediately observed a large dumpster, green in color, that was

positioned 0n the north side of the paved road, just before the entrance to the parking lot. As your

Af?ant stood in the area of the dumpster, I noticed the location was totally dark and somewhat

hidden behind brush, the unoccupied utility trucks, and a mound of dim. Traf?c along the roadway

was very sparse. The side doors 0f the dumpster were secured by chain and carabiner to keep
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animals out. The top of the dumpster was unsecured. Your Af?ant opened the top lid of the

dumpster and shined a ?ashlight inside. Your Af?ant observed 2-3 trash bags in the dumpster that

did not appear related. I closed the lid and continued searching the area.

Sgt. Vegenski and your Af?ant continued walking south on Loop Road looking for any

clothing, suspicious items, 0r disturbances in the brush. While walking down Loop Road we were

looking 0n each side 0f the roadway. On that night, we walked approximately half 0f a mile until

we came upon the Everglades Conservation and Sportsman Club located at 50940 Loop Road.

After not observing anything suspicious along the roadway, we walked back t0 our vehicles and

would take part in a larger search effort 0n the following day.

On March 3 1, 2023, your Af?ant took part in a multi—agency brie?ng at 0700 hours. The

brie?ng took place in the parking lot at Monroe Station. After the brie?ng, units began conducting

an organized search for any items that may be related t0 S.C. Your Af?ant remained at the Collier

County Sheriff's Of?ce command bus that was in the parking lot. Sgt. Vegenski and I talked further

about the dumpster, the dumpster‘s remote location, and the records that appeared to show

Defendant Kosowski driving to the area on the night ofMarch 23, 2023, from Miami. It was during

that discussion that we decided to request a cadaver dog respond to the area to check the dumpster.

While waiting on the cadaver dog to respond t0 the area, your Af?ant learned from Kristin

Adams, a Civilian Investigator for the Collier County Sheriff‘s Of?ce, that waste from the

dumpster at Monroe Station was picked up by a Waste Management truck and transported to the

Collier County Land?ll located at 3730 White Lake Boulevard. I drove Det. Bolton t0 the land?ll

where we met with Kristin. In order to obtain the pickup schedule and truck information your

Af?ant followed Kristin t0 Waste Management. It was at that location that Det. Bolton was able
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to obtain Video footage from a camera mounted t0 the front and rear of the dump truck along with

the pickup schedule. It was during that time that Sgt. Vegenski had informed your Af?ant that the

cadaver dog had alerted on the dumpster at Monroe Station.

Your Af?ant learned that the dumpster had been picked up for disposal 0n March 23, 2023.

This would have been prior t0 Defendant Kosowski going back t0 that intersection 0n the same

date. Your Af?ant received and reviewed Video surveillance 0f the inside of the garbage truck

showing the dumpster being emptied into the garbage truck. The Video showed a long, heavy

object, wrapped in trash bags, falling into the garbage truck in a manner inconsistent with regular

trash. Your Af?ant learned that Detective Keith Wedin spoke With George Villanti, the driver of

the garbage truck, Villanti stated that the trash normally was typical camp related trash, but on

March 23, 2023, the dumpster was very heavy and smelled “fucking Vile.”

RETURN TO TARPON SPRINGS AND ARREST

On March 25, 2023, Defendant returned back to Tarpon Springs, Florida. Your Af?ant

performed a phone extraction on Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone. Your Af?ant reviewed the phone

extraction of Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone. On March 25, 2023 before returning to Tarpon

Springs, Defendant Kosowski conducted an internet search for “largo police warrant,” “largo

police warrants,” “largo police department,” “largo police warrant,” “largo police warrants,”

“largo police department,” and “largo police department.” On March 25, 2023 your Af?ant

observed a VIGILANT LPR noti?cation that Florida tag EMFK38 was observed in the area 0fUS

Highway 27 and SW lst Avenue, South Bay, Florida, 33493, 0n March 25, 2023, at 1 1 :22 hours.

Florida tag EMFK38 was observed in the area of 5682 Duncan Road, Punta Gorda, Florida, 33982

0n March 25, 2023, at 12:44 hours. On March 25, 2023, Your Af?ant learned that an of?cer of

the Tarpon Springs Police Department conducted a traf?c stop on the red Toyota Corolla bearing
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Florida tag EMFK38 at 15 19hou1‘s. The traf?c stop took place at 34 West Orange Street, Tarpon

Springs, Pinellas County, Florida, 34689. The driver, and lone occupant of the vehicle was

Defendant Kosowski. Defendant Kosowski’s iPhone was seized during the search warrant 0f

Defendant Kosowski’s Corolla and person.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and conect.

Respectfully submitted,

mjvm
AFFIANT — Detective Bobby Lance Moore

24/ Agug?/?w. [475,
FL 33m

AFFIANT’S ADDRESS

7.27 «513’ - 7973’

AFFIANT's TELEPHONE NUMBER

The foregoing instrument was

acknowledged before me this g“.
day of S”)

‘

, 2023 by

\who i; Qersonally known to me or
has produced
as identification and who did
take an oat%w

NOTARY PUBLIC

«puny oommcx PREcopso
§§

r; Notary Public - State of Florida

‘31,? 3‘5
Commission It GG 972934

arn° My Comm. Expires May 4, 2024
Bonded through National Notary Assn.
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